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Orchestra Presents D -1 rcano goes On
Concert, March 27

On wednesday, March 27, the Weekend Trip
Houghton college orchestra, will pre- The Houghton College band, un-
sen: a concert of five selections in the der the direction of Prof. Raynard
college chapel at 8 pm. Alger, will be playing in fouy services

The orchestra, composed of sru- and a broadcast this weekend.
dents, five faculty members and three Saturday evening they will be at
townspeople, will frst play a choral, Rochester Youth for Christ held ar
prelude by Bach entitled "Jesu, Joy the West Avenue Methodist church
of Man's Desire." This number was under the direction of Mr. John De
chosen to commemorate Bach's 300th Brine, an alumnus of Houghton. Fol
birthday. In the next number, Schu- lowing the service they will broadcast
man's A Minor Piano Concerto, rwo several band numbers as part of the
student p:ano solists will be presented. Youth for Christ radio program.
Ellen Thompson will play the first The band's schedule for this Sun-

movement, and Shirley Foster will day will take them to the Buffalo
render the second and third. Wesleyan Methodist church tn the

vize". secon j L'Arlesienne suite m 'min.3; rhe Clarence Chu-ch of
w.11 be the third number on the pro- Christ .n the afternoon; and the
gram. A flute and harp duet will Glen Rock Community chu-ch n =r
display Eileen Griffen at the flute WR:siw m the evening. Included in
and Mrs. Budens:ek at the harp. the:r Drof ·am are "Glory Be to God

on High," Bach; "Agnus Dei," Bi
An unusual type of composition. zer; "Ado-amus Te and Sancrus,"

never done at Houghton before. will Palestrina; an d the "Cru:ader'b. the orchestral na-rative "Mark Hymn," Buchrel
Twain," with Mrs. E. C. Lennox as

nar-ator. The final number pl-yed
by the orciestra in this concert willbe the "Triumphant March" from Richardson, Paine
frorn Peter and the Wolf. Start Fund Campaign

All in all th .tv s x members are m

the orchest-a ar the p-es.nt time. Sx- 1 The Houghton College Develop-
reen of these are string ·ns. rument T ment campign got inder way on
players; ten are wood wind; seven use Monday, March 20, when Mr. War.
brass; and the rema ning three pound ren Richardson and Dr. Stephen Paine
prrcussions inc!uding the piano. held briefing meetings among the

various chapters who are cooperating
It is the I'lan of the orchestra to m the fund.raising campaign

make four appearances a year. Two
According to Mr. Richardson, theof these are individual concerts, and

pu-pose of these briefing meetingstwo a-e accompinyfng the Oratorio
society. This spring they will accom- IS to afford opportunity to go over

last-minure instructions with platoonpany the choral group in Bich's Paf- leaders, who have volunteered to actsion of St. John.
as sales people in the development
campaign. Methods of approach,
manner of solicitation and forms to

be employed will be discussed in each
rhapter meeting.

The development office needs extra
help, as they are under the stress of
launching the fund drive, and wel-
comes students who have services to
offer. Mr. Richardson requested
prayer for Dr. Paine and himself as
they travel and for the campaign as
ir progresses. A special day of pray-
er for the campaign has been set
aside by the committee to be observed

(Continued on Page Three)

A Cappella Choir Will Travel South

No. 21

To Washington, D. C., On Spring Tour
; The a cappella choir will leave at "Allcluia" and "Ye Shall Have aCHAPEL

12: 30 p.m., March 31, by bus to Son_," Thon.p on; "The Lord is My
Tuzs, March 28 begin their spring tour. Beginning Sh:pherd," Clakey; "The Ea-th is

Dr. Paine . with a service at eight o'clock that : e Lord's," Nikolsky; "I Sat Down
Wed., March 29 evening in Emporium, Penni., the Under His Shadow," Bairstou; "0
T. Leonard Lewis choir will travel to Wash ngton, L- 3 God Unto Whom Ven,zeance
Thurs., March 30 D. C., Philadelph a, and Baltimore, Delonge:h." Baker; "Sleep Holy

Rev. Taylor holding services th-oulh March 10. P.he." Theodore F. Ganschow; "Go
Fri., March 31 The choir, directed by Professor r Da k Gethsemane," Nobel; .Eas-
Miss Steinacker

D rild Bu--e worth and assisted bv ter Song," David Heydenburk; "My
ACTIVITIES 7-4«Or Cbarles Finney, w:11 pres,n- Lor/ What a Mourning" and "There

Daily-Morning Watch-S-24- 4 followin. program: "O Thou is a Balm in Gilead," Dawson; "Lir-
7:30 a.rn. Ete-nal One," Eric Delamartee; tle David Play On Yo' Harp" and

Fri., March 24-Artist Series- "Didn't My Lord Deliver Dan;el/'
Frederick Jaget, Tenor-Chapel Wilson; "0 Thou In Whose Pres-
-8 p.m. Coaches Release ence," arranged bv D. Butterworth;

Sat., March 25-Singspirat:on- - "Just As I Am," arranced by Charles
Dorm Reception Room - 6.45 Finney; "C) Can It Be That I ShouldVarsity Lists Gain," arranged by D. Heydcnburk;
Chu-ch Choir Rehearsal - 'Vove Divine," arranged by Griifith
Church-7:30 p.m. The Physical Education oliice has Jones; "Lead On Thou King Eter-

Mon., March 27-Oratorio Re- ' released the varsity lists for the 1949- nat," arranged by Mueller; "Prayer
hearsal-Chapel-7:30 pm. 50 basketball season.

is the Soul's Sincere Desire," Bit-
Tues., March 28-College Prayer Approval was given by the Athletic goad; "Hymn to the Godhead," Le-

Meeting-Chapel-7:30 pm association on Wednesday night, febvre; and "The Lord Bless You
Wed., March 29-Orchestra Con- March 15, after the Varsity-Frosh and Keep You," Luther.

cert-Chapel-7:30 pm. games, to the selections of Miss Car-
IIC

Thurs., March 30 - Class Prayer  olyn Krehbiel for the varsity girls'
Meetings--6:45 p.m. , letters. Nine were awarded to theSenior Recital - Chapel - 7:30 ' varsity: four to forwards Joan Car- College Radio Choir
P.m. ville, Jo Fancher, Lynn Gravink, and Presents ProgramsAnnaBelle Russell, and the remainingFri., March 3 1-Spring vacation : .
begins-12: 30 p.m. r hve to guards Joyce Bown, Claire The Houghton College Radio choir,

Ejov, Charmaine Lemmon,Edel under the direction of Prof. Philip
 Wieschollek, and Ruth Winger. J. Mack. was the guest of the Wes-

Men's letters were not app-oved leyan Methodist church In Buffalo
Mr. Frederick Jagel, well-known Curtains for Chaing Kai-Chek until Tuesday, March 21, after the on Sun·lay morning, March 12. In

arsity-Alumni Rame. Letters were the :':c- noon they made their usualtenor, will appear in the college chap- Russia Inuences China While U. S. Misses Chance .wirded to n n: of the aspiring :t:adcast at WKBW in person. Theel tonight, Friday, March 24 at 8:00
p.m., in the fifth Artist Series pro- BY HARLES TUART China on her feet, but there were squad of 12: Captain Robert Guest, fir:- Methodist church was the scene

gram of the year. Aware of the failure of the United no teeth in the treaty which could be Brhen Castor, Norm Hostetter, of their evening concert where rhey
lic States to help China at the Versailles brought to bear on any violators. Each thirles Hunsbcrier, James Allen collaborated with Mr. Willard Ort-

conference, the United States was poer voiced a pious 'hop: r}lat none Jollrtsm, Ian I.enx, Max,+·eli Nich- |iF). who gave a clialk art denionstra.
WJSL Schedule nstrumental in bringing about the of the othess would seek further con- | °is, Robert Tiberio, and Milt Trout- tion.

man.meeting of the Washington confer- cessions from the Chinese. On Wednesday, March 15, deTUESDAY ence in the fall of 1921. In attend- While China was seeking to make Radio choir presented a program of
tic

9:00-Music Shop- IGifford) ance ar the conference were nine herself a place on the international Latin music at the first Methodist
9.30-Organ Moods (Wharton) powers including China and Japan. scene, her own government was con- Students Injured church of Bradford, Penna. The

speaker was the Rev. Roy L. Smith,10:15-Vesper Hour-"Lightand Among orher reasons for calling the stantly in a state of rurmoil. Torn p Many students have been injured editor of the Christidn Advo<dte.
Life Hour"

conference was that of considering in- by factions and, in 1923, possessing  in Houghton this winter white par- The choir included in their programWEDNESDAY ternational conflicts in the Far East two rival governments, China was, ticipating m various sports. Fortun- Stainer's "God So Loved the World."9.30-Recorded Music with the goal of modifying or elimin- hardly in an enviable position. Sunto:00-John Eliason ating them in order to remove the Yat Sen after some diiliculty did serious. Probably the worst was tte Alone;' by Kalinnikof, "Go to Darkately, however, none have been too "Christ Went Up Into the Hill
THURSDAY causes of future wars. finally corne to head in January, broken leg. received bv Edna Sho-e in Gethsemane," by Matthews.9:00-Symphony Hour (Foot) Out of the Washington conference 1923, the Chinese governments m a roboacan accident.9:45-Or,an Interludes ( Morts) did come what was called the Nine Canton. Opposing his governments Sledding has also been responsib!e IIC

' Power Treaty. In effect, the signers WaS the rival Peking regime in the for several injuries such as spra·n -A' of the treaty promised to respect the North. ankles and bad bruises. The Infirm- Faculty - Staff HoldChurch Votes For | "sovereignty mdependence, and the At the time of his ascendency to ary reports one case in particular in Dinner at RushfordPastor's Reten sion rinid;Critv*gi: te 1='C':210 ztt:: , Si] 2:tce*nwassn Rushford high school has been cho-
The members of the Houghton : any treaty, agreement, arrangements, tellectual, moral, and financial sup- children sledding across the road. sen as the place for the faculty-staffWesleyan Methodist church expressed or understanding either with one an- port . Among the countries he ap- Several have fallen on ice, tearing informal dinner to be held Marchtheir desire Sunday morning in the  Other or individrally, or collectively pealed to were the United States, ligaments and spraining ankles. 27. Rev. C. I. Armstrong as masterform of a vote to have Dr. C. I. with any Power or Powers which England, Canada, Germany, and the The basketball oor has been the of ceremonies, will direct a "Dr.Armstrong return as pastor for the would infringe or impair the prin- Soviet Union. Only the Soviet Un- scene of occasional accidents also. I. Q." program. Other phases ofcoming year. Dr. Armstrong will ciples stated in Article I." ion responded with help; the other Two have reported broken fingers; the evening's program will include

report his own decision within a few ' The Nine Power treaty was a step  powers continued to recoenize the also, numerou bruises and sp-ains special music by faculty membe-s, aweeks. , in the right direction, toward putting I (Con:inted on P,:ge Three) have had to be treated. movie, and devotions.
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j Letters toThe Houghton Star Pa**48 6 po,tde4
The Editor

STANLEY SODERBERG

Pdbl .h.d weekly dur:ng the khool & ear b) students 01 HouGH-row COLLEGE

J€Af *pu dAWPAA! I have been thinking much, of late, of life," and the p-inciple may be
TAR TAFF ncerning the virtues of "big clty applied here with much effectiveness

DEAR EDITOR life," ana my views concerning its Boredom is basically a state of mind,
J hn Muiholland, Editor-m-Ch,ef Merle E Baer, Associate Ed:to, Must there be manslaughter on the .uperioriq to rural existence have not and hence universal One may lock

college hill before the reckless driving gone unchallenged I had, until re himself in a ten story penthouse as
BusiNEs. MANAGER Paul Clingen Baile), Thomas McInnes, Charles on that hill ceases7

Stuart
cently, considered the argument as to well as in a hermit's cabin, but the

ASSISTANT EDITORs len,s, Francej Here is the setttng for what might the virtues of each so one-sided, that latter is not hedged m with oppor-
journey, Fed:uze, Charles Samuels, Copy READERs Arthur Davis, Alena have been a fatal accident there Mon I felt tr was not worth my while to tuntties as is the former Variety is
b ports, Steve Castor Make-up, MacGregor, Margaret Mac(Gregor. day afternoon A beige car going place the subject before the publtc the key note of any metropolis,
Anna Belle Russell, Donald PROOF READERS Marabel King, down the hill cut tri around a truck eye But my "coffeehouse" rendez and it is variety, generally speaking,
Storms, Circulmon, Arthur Rup· · Esther Maurer, Gladys Talbert, at a point near where pedestnans vouses have revealed that the count-y which helps one to see life thoroughly,
precht, Radio A ews, Harold Blatt Hans Holland, Berry McMamn were coming up the hill, and Just m has :ts champions who are det..m n d and see it whole-illegitimate pu•suits

RE, ORTER Dixie Scoles, Mar Ellen MAKE UP Ruth Knapp, Walt time to return to the right lane before to be hea,d, and heard they shall be- excluded. for they warp and blur t. ue

kick Cwthm Comstock, Laura Vikestad  a car ascending the grade reached but so will I Advantale has placed persp-cove Here too, until onedie spot In fact, it looked as if h,s hands of blessing upon the head whose nature is such as could be af-
Daws, Frank Bertoline. Joan Cmc-LATIoN Alice Bonesteel. Agnes,the ascending car slowed up to avoid ot each, bur Advantage must have fected by bright lights, has met and
Schlutzer. irginia Elmer. Ph>1115 Bjnesteel, Joan Gaetlen, David the colitsion Two cars, one truck, been cir) bred, for he was noticeably conquered the remprations of a Mod-Goodman. Shella Fergusson, Alex·a lopaztan, Clayton Gravlin, Elts- , and two pedestrians could thus easily partial in its favor Both are mutual- -rn Babylon, he has never expe-lencedMacC;regor;ZuJan flro Ruth

Eorquer Mn
abeth Gregor, ave been involved-and all because ly dependent upon each other, it ts th. ult,mate in th. Devil's repertoire

Maeda
I-YPISTS Shirley Schruers, Gertrude of the cutting in of the beige car true, but where this equality leaves off of en.icerren s Victory over such

Redmond, Helen Coldiron, Kath- Was the driver of the offending car superiority begins Metropolis holds ma; es for u:gedness and fi-mness
AD,ERTISING MANAGER Walt Vike 'yn Densmore n a rearng hurr>v It appears that the scepter if character

sud FACULTY ADVISOR Elwood SE= he on* went downtown cn an
FEATURES Stanle, Soderburg, Bib CUSTODIAN Walt Vikestad  crrand, fo before I reached the bot. This contro.ers> has flavo-ed S'rre hi e a-sued that most of ouri tom of the hill, the car came back rr•nds in literatu-e during the past great men were country bred Yet

I up again one hundred years, and it 15 surpris ng r was thet, c mtact with urban so-

Entered as second class matter at the Post Office at Houghton, hew k ork, U. sa> . e're Chrstians Is it .1-a- tiose of the Romantic Period, ciety which put them on the maps
under the Act of March 3, 1879 and autho ized Octo[*r 10, 1932 1 ight for Christians to Jeopardize the wh , had their feet so firmly planted The farm raised a rough product, but
Subscnption rate, 4200 per Kear in [be air m so many ways, could the city with its culture and oppor-i li€5 of orhersv Does that conform

| to "loie th, neighbor as thyself"9 Droduce the substantial and tastin-, run tte knocked off the tough edges
Is Mercy Killing Really Dangerous? J Also, when a person drives way past ':tera•ure that thev did They showed TA p e-ard them for true and last-

|the speed limit ser b> the state, as a definite p-eference for the rural n: g"eatness
many do both m town and out of community Natu-e was man s chief Nitu-e's quiet habitat is more con-

On Dec 29. 1949, Dr Hermann Sander injected 40 cc of air
town Is that being obed ent to ..be insplre., fo- them for as one put ducive to study, some say, but study

into the veins of a cancer-ndden woman, and w as therefore accused subjeci to e.er, ordinance of man for it.
.
man made the toWn, but God of human nature and personality is

of merc> killing On March 9. a Manchester Jur> acquitted him the Lord's .ake"' A sense of the made the country " Firm character. more pro6table and p-actical, and
r ght. and comfort of others 8 never tr,e Romantics held. .as molded "far here the city once again stands as

Whether Dr Sander .as reall> guilt> or not we will not Judge, damaging to Christian testimon> from the inaddening crowifs Ignoble the uncomparable workshop
that Judgment has alread> been made by the legal organization of An Obsener strife along the cool sequestered

This is by no means a complete
the state of NeR licm,-h.. bo the Sander case has more closely

vale of life " The city line divided
defence in behalf of "urbanism," 4 Ia-tificiality from Renumeness, com

focused the public's attention upon the problem of euthanasia or A-4626*. 4299 may coin the term, but it reveals, in
plexity from simplicity

merc> Lillmg and tr is this current problem that faces us bnef, my thoughts on the subjecr
DEAR EDITOR Now, I have found much truth in Finally, a good word to make my

The idea cannot be ignored as the project of a few sentimental Mr Soderberg's recent articles on these arguments yet I say that su rural friends happy-the country is
old crack-pots. for numberless doctors and clergynien, in both Eng the socml problems on the campus perionty must be maintained upon a good place to be FROM
land and America, have alread, approved mercy killing, if the deserve commendation He was ac other grounds than these Nature IIC

cused of "protesting m self-defense" inspires one to etherealize the city
operation can be morally and legally safeguarded The argument b> some discontented "have " inspires one to practical thinkmg M
for it runs something like this If it ts considered cruel not to put Mr Soderberg did give a protest- Both have their plax, the latter "0 . .

a horse or dog out of its miser>, it is hkewise cruel not to put a a Chrwan one We should bear m equals the former-hence, supenorty Mr and Mrs Arthur V Atkins

liuman patient out of his Throughout man's life, we interfere with mind thar the protest was applied te is vitiated by an equation Besides, of Conneaut, Ohio, announce the en-
f & strial, local semng One of the we are no[ altogether mere pawns mthe course of nature and seek to cure the patient or relieve him or p-inc,ples upon which Houghton col- the clutches of environment, and what gagement of their daughter, Thelma

his misery It 15 then Ulogical to permit him to suffer the misery of Ieee N as founded was to give a high is often branded as arnficiality by our , Mae, to Harold Arthur Stopp, son of

his death pangs iducation * minimum expnse Are country friends mv, perchance, by 6 the Reverend and Mrs Calvin R

To the proponents of mercy killing p,e reply that the continual we justified to spend the sacrifice of Just common decency, politeness, cour  Stopp, pastor of the Westeyan Meth-
the pioneers of the school on things tes>, urbanity, call it what you will- t odist church at Canisteo, N Y

interference with nature by medical science is aimed at the preser that soon fadev Is it fair and Chris It is to my mind the one thing need llc

, ation of human life not at its arbitrar> ending Furthermore, the nan of us to demand an elite on ful, and the city is likely to manu- 1
suffering of the patient through his death pangs 15 not permitted, the campus7 facture more of it than its rval Aded...
but to the contrary Anv patient undergoing painful suffering is The a.erage "have not" agrees that But at this point, my opponents rethe "Have" state can be respectable Mr and Mrs John Zavitz an"given medication To be sure, this medication ma> necessaril> be mind me of what we might call uin-and man ma> yearn to become a n,unce the birth of a son, Bruce
so heavy that it does shorten rather than prolong life, and, after thts "Have ' wa> etiquette " As one put it "Why,, ' but he loves apple pudding would think those rush hour Cameron, born Saturday afternoon,fashion. may be called a type of merc) killing However, the aim so much that he will not accept to. yOU
of the transaction is not to take life, but to make an otherwise in mato-pie as a substitute e.en if he ro. dies were brought up on a farm," March 11, in the Fillmore hospital
tolerable agony endurable The induced shortening of life 15 not d.:> go hungry

which of course, is just the point I The baby weighted 716 7 !4 ounces
agreed Others have reasoned some  at bi•th

because the medication itself is fatal but because it mterferes with th,ng like th4 "Why pay a dime to lIC

the normal body functions in such a radical way 60**eclion »leade have a rush hour rowdy kick you, 
when a cow will do it for nothing?" Physics Department

In supporting Dr Sanders. one of the local ministers stated that I), AR EDIToR My anwer to this ts two fold The

Dr Sanders Bas no more guilt, of murder than he himself as when In repornng the lectue of Mr co# .,ves you too much for noth:ne, Holds Open 1-louseWalter lohansen at the recent Psy
1,r pra,ed that God pould take someone out of his misen Thi , , whereas he who paps the dime is able

cnolog; club mqeting the StdY stated to kick back and thereb> get his The Phys cs department's annualfallan behind this ts that the clergyman placed the decision in the •'Mr lohan,en Jioed the causes of
money's worth open house, th,s year cerined "con-

1 ands of God and not man menta I illness and how the) develop sultation night," took place Friday
1, following through the life of a Samuel Johnson once said. "When

What is merck killtng anywayQ The classical E n, 5, topidia 01 . night, March 17, from 7 00 to 10 30
j p. r.on from the inter uterine period a man is tired of London, he is tired

p m, on the third fioor o f the Sc,ence
Fth,c. sais, "Euthanasta ma be defined as the doctrine or theorvs to ster.1.t, " This ts somewhat of a

IL,Idingthat in certain circumstances when. owlng to a disease sentlin, or the m. statement of what Mr Johansen

like a person s life has permanently ceased to be either agreeable or actuall, said The last word should New w*Ju *:60U Dr Wightman stated that there

useful the sufferer should be pamlesslv killed, either bv himself or
ha,e been "sentlity" instead of "ster would be a "sprinkling of expert-
ilin , One of the f dcult· members re ments," a 'shower of music," and a

another " Of course, such a measure afforms a good means for Sincerely, cencd this lettey and thought some of „flood of fellowsh,p " The Physics
suicide But Its dangers go further than that Marven 0 Nelson the students would be interested :0

department's male quartet, mide uplearn what Jane Crosby ('49) ts
On the basis of this definition which comes from a most re doing of Roger Rounds, Harold Spencer,

liable source, a suffering or aged person might be killed not merel, *444 *Out 44'n Don Petersen, and David Topazian,
My job is opening a whole new

when he himself 15 tired of life, he may also be killed when he has DEAR EDITOR world to me I had no idea that
and various games provided enter-
tainment for the st,ectator, during theceased to be useful The full implications of such a concept become On behalf of a fe hobbling stu Sunday school papers could offer in,

only too evident The Spartans dispensed with weaklv mfants. and dents in Houghton, I wonder if any kind of a challenge I have always cowse ok the cening
the Sardinians c lubbed their old fathers to death In Nazi Germany thing can be done about the icy  thought them rather stupid, but there Included i , the 41.play were , r.,;walks on the campus Quite a few seem to be a few editors who are inonal iner .a crperiment, eler.rica,a "chantable Transport Company for the Sick earned patients to students have inju-ed themselves on  quite m earnest about presenting as;:ratu5 51,1 v 7% rhat r' , sum of
the killing centers Prior to the butchering of Jews and war prison the ice while going to and from class 'young people with fiction that is • • ige drops over each part of the
ers, 275.000 Germans were put to death at these centers es It would be ver, much welcomed worth reading (Incidentally, I am circuit does not always equal the

Lzgalized mercy Ialling might well involve not merely a shift
if these treacherous paths could be editing two Juvenile story papers, total voltage of the ctrcult, a sound
randed handling all story paper correspon expenment in the shape of -himes,

in the attitude of the profession from preservmg life to ending it Sincerely, dence, and learning innumerable and an expenment in light showing
but serve as a wedge for these orher unhapp consequences A Sidewalk Casualty things about business) substroscopic effect
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The Flying Saucer Reports Food First
On McKinley House Gang With Fellows

BY THOMAS McINNES cell, 1.,e -Who wants a date" Bori- "Where's the food?" was the first

REPORT: Space Ship No. 9 >uk who talks Russian in sleep and question the fellows asked as they
10th Flying Saucer Squad McInnes who wishes he could trails- went from room to room at Gaoyadeo

late Russian and move Strong Mem- hall Monday afternoon, March 20,
TO: Commander Electra

orial Hospital [o Houghton. Across during op:n house. Although the
C. 0. Earth Observation

the wan there exists Price of Bear g rts had candy and cookies ready,
Planetoid No. 2

Lake, basketball, and 3.9 fame with the seniors agreed it was not like the
SUBJECT: McKintey Houie D. Dole who gets such excellent lit- good old days, when a man prepared

Houghton Campus cratu e from home-Comics. himself with a basket and took 111
U.S.A.-Earth

On second tier, there hibernates e could carry.
OBSERVATIONS: "toga and laurel wreath" Bitner and Rommates Lois Harris and

Located ist building on left by,"little flower" Simpson; "basket" Elaine Andrews startled everyone
d eply rutted road turning N oS Hunsberger and "rest-tube" Holland; wi h their example of a "before"
mi n road to campus. In its cellar, married man Andrews and "he'd be room. Their beds were unmade,
two bus ness establishments; one mows better, if..." Masters, fondly called, their rugs mussed, and the waste bas-
strange erowth on top Earthmen's Barney; and the three frosh, "Kuk" ket overflowing. A napkin sprinkled
heads (although four occupants have Danks, "Romeo" Young, and "Bi- with cake crumbs added a final touch
little to remove) and the other util- ceps" Suetterlein. on the bureau. Miss Beck left a

izes steam to shape queer out-gar- On main floor, besides Mom and note saying, "I feel right at home."
ments worn to impress opposite sex. Pop, "Kentucky hills" Lombardi and Men. this is no laughing matter! As

House is commanded by Mr. & Aaachie "Heifetz" Cevera housekeep, a picture of a typical room, ir 15 only
t 'o accurate.Mrs. Dryer who are called Mom (?) together; and "you stinkin' guy" 

& Pop by inmates who'11 have legal Freeland rooms with our threat to in-, Joy Harris and Jane Wight, suite-
right to so do soon. terplanetary travel, Hubertz. I mates of Lois and Elaine, illustrated

Queer noises of rumpets and CONCLUSION: If all Earth's pop- ' the "after" version, or "how our

stnnged instruments accompanied by i ulation were like these cross-sections rocm looks after we have cleaned it

carerwaultrig that debs description of society, women would be always , for the first time since September..
, rr:nate at ati hours plus vociferous happy. and we would have no reason ' Most of the fellows were satisfied,

a ,umentation about flying saucers, ro inv.de-it would not be wo-th the with eating and with feeling on top of
women, eternal security (probably an 21 light year travel. doors and closets for dust. Some

economic p-oblem), women, studies,
Dictated. TJMcI; Ring officer tried our bed springs bv bouncing on

were more original. Larry Richard-

rns! women.       Space Ship No. 9. :hem, and Philo Matthews was col-Somer:mes, the vercrins Andrews,
M-s-er-, Simpson, and McInnes en· ' lecting names of perfume. After

rersain the less fo-tunate inhabitants Dow Hall Celebrates !C IZZ,nrs:dhe;:115*triw Ill service nles thus increasing and
.heet of paper and asked the gi-Is tobr-ad.ninj :he education (?) of the St. Patrick's Day write down their names-and phoneothers.
numbers.Surround n. the south entrance is The date March 17. The place-

a moat p-obably intended to catch un- Music hall auditorium. The char- One girl summed up the afternoon:

wa-v rodents (th-ee of which meas- acters-twenty-eight Dow hall girls '7 don't think the fellows are really

the top floo- gang) and to be filled Patrick's Day. The purpose-to hive All they want is food."
w th water and crocodiles when Sadie a "bang-up" party.
Hawkin's Day cornes. Although Throwing aside rigid Houghton maste- of ceremonies. It commenced
various theories have been broached convention, the girls asked the fellows with Florence Pulver giving her ren-
concerning the ditch, including Mc- |they wanted to attend. For three dition of "The Man in the Little
Kinley's great grandfather's buried days the standard question was, White Coat." Following that,
treasure, the water shut-off has as yet "Have you asked him yer?" Often Caroline Giles played a number on
been undiscovered. the reply came with a sigh, "Yes, but her bassoon. Thelma Ellis then gave

Of the two main sects on campus, he's already taken." areading entitled "Bobby Shafto" by
it is havenots 2: 1; nurses, 1:6; mini- To enter Dow hall during those Homer Green. Finally, Louise Blow-
sters, 1:3; 4:0, none: 18; and bed- hecric three days was an experience ers and Dorothy Earl sang, "When
side Baptists, undetermined!  in itself. Committees in almost every Irish Eyes Are Smiling."

Monday evenings, 2130, the cells room were in the throes of great de- Dow Hall sincerely hopes that they
are opened allowing inmates to have cisions. The fate of the men on the have succeeded in giving a bang-up"

markably stmulates the peace and• this crudal hour their only text book activities on the campus where fellows
satisfaction to partakers of this. This was the Injo, which was found to and girls can meet for an evening
is followed by said inmates heartily be indispensable.  entertainment on a casual basis for
wrapping themselves around rations The program included a short tai- i the simp[e purpose of having a good
concocted by Mom. ent show with Professor Williams as, time.

Athlet:cs consist of all types with . -
practice pe-iods on the stairs and in
halls about 2400. The worth of this Red G White Store
is not quite appirent in competition
except in ra-e instances of last minute
rallies and with the orofessionals:
Hunsberv., Price, and Lombardi.

PERSONNEL. On top floor, no.th

See me today-save
money and get bet•
ter quality. Your Ac·
credited Boatonian
Dealer.

Jesse Deardorf
BOX 111

Telephone 68-F-24

Welcome to Worship!
First Baptist Church

Rushford, N. Y.
R. Ralph Standley, Minister

Evening Services
March 26, 1950

7:00 p. m.-
Young People's Meeting
8:00 p. m.-
"The Way to Heaven"

EGGS, Strickly Fresh Dozen 33c

COOL SPRING BUTTER, Foil Wrapped Lb. 69c

OUR VALUE OLEO Lb. 19c

FROSTED FOOD

RED PERCH, 40 Fathoms Lb. Pkg. 39c

SUN VALLEY CUT CORN 2 Packages 39c
SUN VALLEY CUT WAX BEANS Package 25c
CRISCO 3 Lbs. 77c

FRESH PINEAPPLE, Buy Now for Canning 19c

TUBE TOMATOES, Fancy Red Ripe 2 Tubes 29c

PASCAL CELERY, Large Size 17c

BLUE 86 WHITE HALVES PEACHES

No. 21/2 -2 for 39c

CRUSHED PINEAPPLE No. 2 Can 23c

SUN SPUN TOMATO JUICE 46 oz. 21c

BLUE & WHITE CORN No. 2-2 for 23c

JOY, Instant Suds for Instant Dish Washing
2 for 51c

Telephone 33-F-11
We Deliver Tuesday and Friday

Introducing
Joe Losacco, president of the fresh-

man class, says that there is a great
deal of work involved in satisfying all
the demands made upon th: p-esident
of a new class because he is confront-

ed by so many new things and new
people. "A lot of it," he says, "is
rushing around trying to get five
p.ople together in one place."

Something which he would like to
see more of is the type of informal
party which does not involve dating,
in other words, parties or other social
gatherings where everyone is stag.
But concerning any initiative for pro-
grams of that nature, he remarked
jokingly, "Everyone depends on some-
body else to do everything, and he de-
pends on someone else."

The first time Joe drove to Hough-
ton, he went right through without
realizing it. He was thinking of a
college town like Whearon, a town of
8000. When he got to Caneadea, he
began to wonder, and thought,"I saw
something about a Wesleyan camp
meeting back there a way, I'd better
go back and check." Coming from
the city life of Chicago, he didn't be-
gin to feel at home in Houghton un-
tit he made some friends. "It grows
on ycu," he says.

Having attended Moody Bible in-
stitute for a year, Joe has come to
Houghton as a ministerial student in

Fund Campaign ...
(Cont:nued from P.ge One)

pril 16.
D.·. Paine is speaking Mi the follow-

ing cities this week and next:
New York City, March 28 & 29
Tamestown March 30

blean March 31

Houghton April 3

Mr. Richardson's schedule will in-

clude:

Albany March 25

Boston March 27

New York City, March 28 & 29
(where he will meet Dr. Paine.)
Philadelphia March 31

FINAL CHEDULE

Pittsburg April 10
Akron April 1 I
Detroit April 12
Grand Rap-ds April 13

Pdge Tbree

By BOB BAILEY U.
preparation for the mission field. Be-
cause Uncle Sam is footing Joe'S
college bill, he had a choice of
colleges, but he chose Houghton for
its spiritual aonosphere. He says that
this is the kind of place to study
for missionary work, and he is g.ate-
ful for being able to be kre

IIC

Curtains for Chiang
(Continued iTem Pige One)

rival generals as they headed the var-
ious regimes in Peking. The West-
ern nations claimed they could see
little diKerence in the governments
and therefore Chose to Stay with the
Peking government-

On the other hand, Russia seized

the oportunity in order to get her
hands into the Chinese situation, and
consequently, came willingly to Chi-
na's aid. He thought that the So-
viets saw in Sun a kindred spirit, a
man whom they thought would ad-
jus: his policies and political ideas to
conform with the Sovier's revolution-

ary ideologies.
As one looks back over the incident

which at the time might not have
seemed significant, it is apparent now
that in one sense, the refusal of aid
from the West and the reception of
aid from Russia marked a turning
point in Sun Yat Sen's career. His
atrention was turned away from West-
ern ideas to the Soviet system in
which he saw much which he thought
was admirable. Particulirly, he ad-
mired the ability of the Ru,qi... to

L discipline its pirty mem'xrs, sime-
I thing which he was not able to do
in the Kuomintang.

As far back as 1923, the Soviet

Union figuratively got its "fingers
into the pie" in China, and even

through the years when Communism
was driven underground, Russia has
nor ceased to operate. The Western
wo-Id, the United States in partic-
ular, missed their first big op=or-
tunity to keep Chna away from Rus-
sian influence back in 1923, and as which was sowed a generation ago.a resuit are reaping todav pirt of that

New Students

AS OF SECOND SEMESTER

Un. Baker, Barbara, 8 Ridge St., Montpelier, Vet¥ille

Vermonc, Tele. 1393-W
Fr. Benton. Reuben Paul, 52 Harrison Ave., Lockport, N. Y.

Tel. 678-J
Fr. Berdanier, Albert. Sabinsville, Penna. Barrgcks

Sr. CofGn, Millicent, 3 New York St., Bangor, Me. Dow

Fr. Colby, Sarah, R.F.D. No. 2, Ashtabula, Ohio Dorm
Tel 24-971

J . Damon. Albert, Sterling, Kansas, Tel 327R Halett

Un. Doepp, Janet, Houghton, N. Y., Tel. F2098W Home
Fr. Emerson, Marcelyn, 1126 Coventry St., Akron, Dorm

Ohio, Tel. Pa-3631

Un. Fero, Mildred, Houghton, N. Y. Home

Fr. Merry, Marvin, 115 Madison St., Brentlingers

Chittenango, N. Y., Tel. 5-621
Un. Morse, Stanley, 724 Park St., Zanesville, Ohio Enty's

Tel. 5984

Ir. Northrup, Arthur. 62 W. Main, Cobleskill, Vet·ville

N. Y., Tel. 703

Un. Nussey, Dorcas, Houghton, N. Y., Tel. 111-F-2 Home
Un. Nemitz, Jeanette Beehive

Fr. Paine, James, Houghton, N. Y., Tel. 50F22 Home

Fr. Rhynard, Delores, 10031 Strathmoor, Detroit, Dorm

Mich., Tel. V. E. 7-2406

Fr. Ryan, William, Apt. 11. Hought-n He ghts, Home

Houghton, N. Y.
F-. Tucker, Alfred, Houghton, N. Y. Vetville

1 In. Tavio-, Sophie, Houghton, N. Y. Vety;lle

So. Wharton, Errect. Box 47, Frenchtown, N. Y. Russell

Fr. Wilcox, Allen, 298 Droathead Ave., Lme Form

bmestown, N. Y.
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By STEVE

THE HOUGHTON STAR

Sophs, Seniors

Triumph in Meet
Soph Women Victorious

houghton college basketball 6- Will furnah details upon request (I The sophs won a decided victory
ished up with a big bang last Friday hope) . Later, in the spring, there in the women's class swimming meet
night when the varsity, nor quite so will be a mixed doubles tournament last Thursday, when they took 28 out
woebegone 8 might be imagined, ran for those who do nor shine as indi- of a possible 62 points. The juniors
all kinds of circles around the alum- vidual stars. Of course, those who were second with 16 points, and the

The 6nal score looked almost
do shine as mdividual stars are more fresh, with 10 points, took third place

professional-72-40. than welcome too. over the senior girls who had 8 points.
Varsity fast breaks were worth

much more against rhe alumni than ' With basketball a thing of the Those winning rst phce for the
they were against those illustrious past, Houghton's sports enter a new, sophs in the individual races were
freshmen, not only in the scoring col. vigorous phase-volleyball, Last Ruth Brink who did the 45 yd. free
umn. but also in wearing down the year's champs, the class of '51, will style in 30.6 seconds, and Jean Gross
better half of the alumni, most of be defending their title against the who went the 90 yd. free style in
whom were puffing rather vigorously same challengers, namely, the sophs. 1:00.6 minutes and did the 210 yd
at the end of the frst quarter. Only While the soph team will be com- free style m 3: 16.9 mmutes to total
Iggy and Paul Markell, currently Posed of the same squad that com. up eight points for the sophomore
plav.ng basketball for the Fillmore peted last year, the class of '51 cause. Jan More was a close second

have lost a star offensive threat in in the 45 yd. free style, losing byrown team. stuck through the whole d d onl> 3 10 of a second.rme without displaying too man, Dave Buck. All things const ere ,
sign. of exhaustion. :t looks like another good year for Florence Pu|ver won the 75 yd.

a good spo- r. Last year's standings back crawl for the frosh in 1: 10.7
Paul Markell. incidentalli·. had found the c'as of 50 ned for sec- mmutes, wh.le Lynn Merryman toik

r:.rs of the vars,r>· quaking with fear ond place w.th the class of '51 Last the 90 vd. individual medley and the
: r le> of his feats on othe- courts vears .entors ended up the same 75 vd . breas[ stroke m 1:25.5 min·

trckled in. Accird.ng to cu-rent Place m vollevball that this vear's u.e. and 1:16.15 mmutes respect.vely I.
ur r.. Pau! 1, averaging over 20 st'mors ended up in basketball.  to collect seven counters for the Junior 1

, # men. The three-man med'ev sawp .ints per game. Credit for hold,ng If the, had trouble on the courts, 1 the team of Jean Gross, Ruth Brink,Paul down to ten pomts will have the, retaliated m a lower part of ' d Marion Young snag anotherto go partl, to old Bedford's idea of Bedford g,mnasium--shall we say 1, st for the sophs.
a cvmnastum. but mostl· to Chuck swimming pool for lack of a better _.
Humberger who did a ternhc Job name? At anv rate. the seniors re- Senior Men Triumphant
defensivelv. He didn't do too badlY stored their class ro a postrion of res- A winning four-man relay com-on the offen e. either. for he took

pectabilin· b, sneaking our a four posed of Fred Gordon, Grant Sension,>co-ing honors with 20 points for the point win over the sophomores. In Toni Lombardi, and Bob Morgan 1 1
the evening. Charlie hasn't been hit- realin·, their classmeet resolved it- captured the 1950 class swimming ring big numbers in the scorme col- self into two separate facnons-niors meet championship for the seniors,
umn. but he has been playing top- vs sophs for first place, and juniors last Thursday afternoon, March 17. n ntch basketball all year. His tal- vs. frosh for last place. The seniors Before the final free style relay, en:s Just had to come out somenme. ' collected 28 points to win over the the meet was a toss-up between the 1 -and who could pick a better time ' sophs with 24 points. The juntors seniors and the sophs. Marching each than the varsity-alumni game? ' with one point took last place honors other poinr for point, both classes 1

Athletes! Here is your chance to after vigorous compet,tion with the were tied wirh 28 counters when the
get mro shape for spring and summer frosh .·hose total of three points won senior foursome went 180 yards in
spirrs. Sign up in the Arcade for them third place. 1:51.3 to edge out the soph relay

team by a little over seven secondsHoughtons annual ping-pong tourney.
 It was another story in the women's picking up their winning margin of ,freve Polanski, last year's champion,  class meet as Jean Gross and Ruth , four points.

. . Brtnk led decided victory over the ! Taking honors for the senior class ,jumors. Fighting funously for third ! was Ton m ardi with eight points. ; BLUE FOX FUR COAT  place were the frosh and the seniors,  wh,le Ken.1,nson. Dick Bariess. 
4 '. oniv to have the honors go to the first and Henn Cornell each garnered 4

 Worn Two Seasons  year women bv a slim two poin· six points for the second place sopho-
0  margin. mores.
4

 Cost 4240 - Size 5-32-34

\Owner has moved to Florida

\ and will sell for $50. See
t

; MRS. CHESTER YORK

THE GLORY OF CHRISTNe# title ,n the 11',ch#c Scrte,
 The Word-Bearer Press i

Ba4642 FRI., SAT.,
LETTUCE, Extra Large

BROCCOLI

FLA. ORANGES

CARROTS, Catifornd

SALAD DRESSING

S.F. COFFEE

CRISCO

FLOOR WAX, Armstrong

SPAGHETTI DINNER

2 for 27c

Bunch 25c

5 Lb. Bag 53c

3-25c

Qt. 33c

Lb. 72c

3 Lbs. 73c

1 Gal. 62.89

Box 39c

Highlight for the meet was Henry
Cornell's record-breaking performance
in the 90 vd. back crawl in which he
cut 6.1 seconds from his own mark
established in the 1949 meet.

Following the class of '50 with
points and the class of '52 with

6, MON. SPECIALS

WEINERS, Skinless

STEAKS, Ati Kinds

SMOKED SAUSAGE

PORK CHOPS, R& End

DOLE PINEAPPLE JUICE
SUGAR XXXX

PEPPERMINT PATTIES

S.F. TOMATO JUICE
SWANSDOWN, Instant Cak

5pscial---Snug-Fit Rubbers

Lb. 47c

Lb. 69c

Lb. 59c

Lb. 53c

46 oz. 43c

Lb. llc

Lb. 39c

46 oz. 25c

e Mix 34c

pr. $ 1.29

Fancy Chocolates, lb. 59c

March 24, 1950

1949-50 Varsity Drowns
Alumni in 72-40 Victory

11e varsity took out their wrath
on the alumni quintet by smothering
them with a barrage of baskets, 72-40
on Friday night, March 17.

All of the varsity roster of 13
scored in this slaughter of the for-
mer Houghtonians. The varsity start-

points was the freshmen class with
three markers, all scored by Johnny
Wheeler, and the junior class with
one point, scored by Milt Troutman

Men's Entries

I FREE STYLE-90 yards:
1. Bob Morgan, 50.8, Sr.
2. Ken Johnson, Soph.
3. Milt Troutman, Jr.

II. FREE STYLE-210 yards:
1. Tony Lombardi, 2.51.8, S ·.
2. John Wheeler, Frosh

III. FREE STYLE--45 yards:
1. Ken Johnson, 24.5, Soph,
2. Grant Sension. Sr.
3. Fred G.rdon, Sr.

BREAST STROKE-9 yards:
1. D,ck Bareiss, 1: 15.5. Soph.
7 Grant Sension, S

3. 10!.n Chambers, Soph.
BACA CRA L-90 yards:

1. Ken v Cornell, 59.8, Sopli
1 D,ck Bareiss, Soph.

\'I. FREE STYLE-450 yards:
Toni Lombardi, 7.24, Sr.

' John Chambers, Soph
VII. INLIVIDUAL MEDLEY-135 yds.

Bob Morgan, 1:37.3, Sr.
7. Henrv Cornell, Soph

VIII. FOUR-MAN FREE STYLE RE-
LAY-180 vards:

1. Gordon
7 Sension

3. Lomba-di

4. Murgan
TOTALS:

Seniors 35

Sophs 31
Frosh 3

Juniors 1

Women s Entries
I

ed the same Eve men that opened the
frosh-varsity game, but it was an al-
together "different" team that took
the floor in this final game of the
1949-50 basketball season.

The alumni started three men of

the class of 1949 who took three

straight class championships while
here at their alma mater. The alumni

had Sutton '49, Markell '49, Hamil-
ton ex '50, Iggy '49, Fenton '47,
Watkins ex '50, and Phillips '49, but
they were no march for Coach Wells'
cohorts.

The alumni made a contest of it

in the first two periods, but the sec-
ond hal f saw the varsity rack up 41
points for a new high of the season.
Led by captain Joe Guest's six mark-
ers and Hunsberger's five, the Hough-
tonians held a slim 15-12 lead over
their older rivals.

The following quarter saw little
Chuck Hunsberger get hot as he
poured nine markers through the
hoop to lead his boys to a 31-25 half-
time lead. The big gun for the alum-
ni was Hambone Hamilton with ten

poinis m this slow-moving op:ning
two quarters.

In the third canto a rejuvenated
va:sity took the floor as they ran the
alumni 00- dizzy. At the three-
quarrer mark the varsity held a big
53 30 margin over the one-time

Houghton wheels of the hardwood.
In the final stanza the regulars sat

it out while the reserves poured it
' on their hapless rivals. Chambers
got into the act to a tune of four
field goals and proved to be the hot-
shot of the final ten minutes of the

Houghton basketball season. The

alumni still could not get set as the
waning moments brought the game
to a close, and at the same time
brought the varsity a .500 average
for the 1949-50 program with one
win in two starts.

The Friday night massacre of the
alumni was led by the set shot artist
Chuck Hunsberger with 20 counters.
He was followed by Guest with 10
digits. Hamilton and Markell were
the scoring leaders for the vanquished
alumni, the former dumping in 11,
and the latter chalking up ten.

BOX SCORES

BREAST TROKE 75 yard:
1. Lynne Merryman, 1:16.15, Jr.
7 F. Pulver, Frosh
3. M. Young, Soph

II. FREE STYLE-90 yards:
1. Jean Gross, 1:00.6, Soph

 ARSITY2. Jean Smith, Sr.
3. S. Richardson, Frosh Nichols (C)

III. FREE STYLE--45 yards: Castor
1. Ruth Brink, 30.6, Soph Tiberio (F)
2. Jan More, Sr. Troutman

35 3. Ruth Krein, Sr. Guest (F)
31 IV. BACK CRAWL-75 yards: Johnson

1. Florence Pulver, 1:10.7, Frosh Hunsberger (G,
2. Elinore Simone, Soph Frice

V. FREE STYLE-210 yards Lennox (G)

1. Jean Gross, 3: 16.9, Soph   Hosterter
2. Lois Karger, Jr. 1 Chambers

3. Muriel Stearns, Frosh Young
VI. INDIvIDUAL MEDLEY-90 yards Eckler

1. Lynn Merriman, 1:25.5, Sr. |
2. Ruth Brink, Soph  Totals
3 Jan Mote, Sr.

VII. THREE-MAN MEDLEY - 135 ALUMNI
yards: Sutton (C)

1. Gross, 1:53.9, Soph Markell (F)
2. Brink Hamilton (F)
3. Young Iggy (G)

 TOTALS. Phillips
fophs 28 Fenton (G)
juniors 16 Watkins
Frosh 10

TotalsSeniors 8

MCKINLEY HoUSE

Specwl for this Week

March 25 to March 31

SUITS & DRESSES

Cleaned and Pressed

65c

G

0

3

0

4

1

8

2

3

3

4

1

0

4

1

0

0

1

1

16 8 40

MARTIN'S

AUTO SERVICE

GAS

LUBRICATION OIL

GENERAL REPAIRS

HOUGHTON, NEW YORK

G
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3

5

1

0

2

1

30 12 72

0

2

0

2

0

4

0

1

1

0

0

1

T

9

10

11

2

0

5

3

T

6

7

10

2

20

4

7

7

8

2

1
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